
HORSES IN MOTION. 

STANFORD SPENT $40,000 IN DEMON« 

STRATING HIS THEORY. 

The Sam Used Ia Picturing the Movement 

of a Galloping Race Horse—A Knowl 

edge That Convinced a Great Palnter 

of His Errver 

Mr. Stanford, of California, has a por- 
trait of himself by Meissonier, painted in 

Paris when the senator was there a few 

yoars back. The price was $10,000. It is 
not considered to be a good literal likeness, 
and very few portraits of Americans by 
French are. That intution for truth and 
the habit of getting at it, which portrait 
painters of the tritish and American schools 
possess, the French gives way to his artistic 
dispositions; he is always searching I 
something which shall improve one’s nature. 

Stanford gave Meissonier a good many 
sittings, about three hours for each. A 
curious incident happened with reference to 
one of the most celebrated pictures of the 
artist, He had painted for Mr, Stewart, of 
New York, the dry goods man, one of his 
largest and most impressive piotures—a bat- 
tle scene, where Napoleon is sending in his 
Guards, and as they go past him they all 
salute him. Mr. Stanford had spent $40. 
(00 in photographing horses in motion. Ie 

observed, among other things, that when 
horses were in rapid motion, or galloping, 

pever struck on their toes, but on their 
heels firmly, because they would havo fallen 
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first complete and expensive series of experi. 
ments ever made on that subject 

A photographer in California was 
ployed to superintend the matter, and after 
these pictures were completed Mr. Stanford 
weat to Europe. The man accompanied 
him, and a large proportion of scientific 
men of France gathered to listen and to see 
concerning the photographing of the horse 
n motion ; and then the photographer rather 
imagined that he conceived the whols mat- 

ras, 
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his was the | 

ter, and was, so to epeak a discoverer. ilo | 
ended by putting an Injunction on Mr. 
Stanford's book in America, etc. As 
looked over the pictures, the production of 
which in a book with text cost, as | 
stated, $40,000, the renarkabls 
the horse in his front logs, pastern, 
was brought to light How could 
sive éxperiments otf that sort be made with- 
out private fortunes to give the opportun- 
ity “Gath” in Cincinnati Enquirer, 
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Time. Honared Custom of the Narbecue, 

Provably the nearest approach to a bar 
becuse in other countries was a custom which 
obtained in Germany during the middle 
ages, at the crowning of the emperor, when 
an ox was roasted whole. However it origi. 
nated, in this country it has been a favorite 
means of entertainment for the great crowds 
who have been brought together for various 
purposes in Ueorgia in the years gone by. 
In the ante-belium days, when Whigs and 
Democrats met each other on the hustings, 
it was customary for the friends of the two 
candidates to combine and provide for a 
barbecue. Then invitations were sent out 
to the yeomanary, and they would come. 
The joint discussion would take place in the 
afternoon, and after the discussion came 
dinner. Somehow this time honored cus- 
tom has fallen into disuse, and the barbecus 
was relegated to male picnics Chicago 
Herald 

The Side the Bread Is Buttered On. 

“Who is that poor, old, ragged looking 
tan, pap!” 

“That's an inventor, child Ho invents 
entirely new ways of saving time, money, 
and labor in the production of useful 
articles” 

“Who are those gentlemen with big gold 
chains and diamond studs! They aren't ia- 
ventors, avo they!” 

“No, dear, thay ‘improve’ the machinos 
the cher man Invenied."~Chicago News 

Mort Novel Means of Advertising, 
Misa Minnie Falmer, the actress, who is 

now in Loudon, is reported to have offered 
a 35,000 prize for the best and most novel 
means of advertising. later Ocean, 
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WHERE LINCOLN DIED. 

RELICS OF THE PLACE WHERE THE 

ASBASSINATED PRESIDENT DIED, < 
~ 

Interesting Mementoes of the Terrible 

Tragedy In Possession of a Chicago Lady 

in Whose Room the Martyr Breathed 

iis Last. 

The lady ro #1 a0 I was all affability until! 
porter broached the subject of his errand, 
and then she gave a little feminine 
“Oh, dear,” she murmured-‘"pardon 

gir,” she said, “but I don't mean to Le rude. 

You can not realize how in dll my matured 

lifo [ and my family have been pestered 

and annoyed, and I may say, ft 
ligned, because of my father’s cou 
the people wha brou Mr, 1 
wounded body into wuse on that dread 

ful night, But you have not been m 
formed,” said the lady. “I am tho dar 

ter of William Peterson, of Washing 
into whose house, at 45% Tenth stra 
Lincoln was carried Ford's 

and in which be died, 
Mrs. Rector is a char 

ners, is now the moth 
14, and has also 
or 10 years old 
looking, and her whols 1 
sho shrank from publicity. 
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I mention these more 

larly,” continued Mra Hector, 
New York paper said were in pov 

erty, and had sold all the relics we had 
That is false. We sold but one thing, and 
that went to the government. When Me 
Lincoln was carried to the house he had on 

a pair of rubbers. They were taken off by 
my brother, and, among other things, were 

stored away. 1 had them for several years 
wrapped up with this pillow, You ses the 
marks on the rubbers where the Leat has 
balf melted them, Well, Secretary Belk 

nap, of the war department, one day heard 
that the Peterson family bad never been 
recompensed one cent for the trouble they 
bad Been caused and that the Lincoln fam- 
ily had never even thanked a single wmem- 
ber of it, and ho sent over for that pair of 
rubbers He kept the rubbers and sent mo 
& check for £550, and the rubbers are now 
in the museusn in the old Ford theater 
building, 

“One thing more I can tell you,” sald 
Mra Hector, “that 1 know has never been 
in print before, The very room Mr. Line 
coin died in bad frequently been occupied 
by Wilkes Booth, fle I wns away at 
school mother used often to let the room. 
When Mr. Lineoln lay dying in my 
room there was even then a laundry 
memorandum on the wall, by the side 
of the dressing mirror, in Booth's 
own bandwriting, It bad perbops been 
ther for months, but I suopo.e some of Me 
Stanton's detectives bad found ib od the 
tine! We might all have been hans wl with 
Mira Burrath, 1 trenibde vob when [ think 
of it. «Chicago Herald 
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We make a specialty of furnish 
ing pleniesg with oc nfectione jes, 

nuts, bananas, ele, at lower 
rales than any other party in the county. 

KN Ek SELL GOODS FOR PRODUCE THE 

SAME AS CASI, 
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| VAST IMPROVEMENT IN 
| EFramily Bibles. 
PF Two Bibles fn one volume hereafter for the price 
fof one, Just isdued, our new and megnificent 
parallel contrasted eolumng, ola and new revised 
versione Namily Bible, The west porgeonus and 
superbly tlustoated and fomibated edition ever 
pulitished on the globe, Low prices: genuine, dy 
mhle binding, Liberal tarts to AGENT WANT. 
Ely, Write sid state clearly Intentions od wish 

as, Great new departs for Bible ag le who 
have exhiansted their folds on old style editions, 
Act quickly and get ahead of all others this year, 

HCAMMEL a COMPANY, 
Box 701 
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C. W, Fisher.   

RELIABLE DEALERS IN UNAS. 

TERRITORY 

PHOSPHATE 
RAW BONE MEAL 

AND OTHER BRANDS OF BAUGH'S RAW BONE MANUREN, 

Yor Baugh's Phosphate Guide, Prices and Samples, address 

BAUCH & SONS, 
RAW BONE SUPER -PHOSPHATE | 20 5. Delaware Av. PHILADELPHIA, PA 

TO SELL 

every Oonnty in 
WANTED SOLICITORS Pe vania for 

THE LAKE SHORE 

MASONIC RELIEF ASSOCIATION 
f Brio, Pa. For particulnm write with references or call on WM. HIMBOD, General Agent, rie. Is. 
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«GRADES OF SHINGLES «cae 

ai the mill at M'Cool's crossing, 

near Spring Mills, Also has 
opened a Ware room st Fpring 

Mills for thesale of all kinds of 

¥ has « f manufacture of the th 

Farm Implements 
and is agent for the WALTER A. 

WOOL BINDER, and dealer in Binder Twine 
Bargains offered in Shingles and Im. 

plements. Call and spe 
WAM. F, KRUMRINE, 

Spring Mills 
——— PA . : 

FRENCH'S HOTEL. 
City Hall Square, New York, 

Oppoxite City Hall and the Post Offios. 
This Hotel is one of the mos complete in its 

goimments and furnitare of axy eA New ork City and f= condocted on the 

wee LU ROPEAN 
Rooms only One Dollar per day. Half minnte's 

walk from Brookive Bocce sod Bivosted RR 
All Lines of cars pass (hr Ww Most imsvontor t 
Hotol in New York fr Mere bails to sop 
ing Rone Jad wb noel Ueedpber sede 
With all tae Tusurioont modciutie prices, jun 
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